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Y% Thousands of voluntary YA
letters from women, tell-

Kl Ing of the good Cardui y
1/1 has done them. This Is VA
y\ the best proof of the value /
Kl of Cardui. It proves that O
Kl Cardui is a good medicine /
pj for women. v\
Y\ There are no harmful or
Kl habit-forming drugs in Pi1/1 Cardui. It is composed /

y/\ only of mild, medicinal
w\M ingredients, with no bad yKl after-effects> /
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CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

lyi You can relyon Cardui.
Surely it will do for you I
what it has done for so I
many thousands of other I
women! It should help. I
"I was taken sick, I

seemed to be ... ," I
writesMrs.Mary E.Vesle, I
of Madison Heights, Va. I
"I got down so weak, I
could hardly walk ... I
Just staggered around. I
... I read of Cardui, I
and after taking one bot- I
tie, or before taking quite I
all, I felt much better. I I
took 3 or 4 bottles ot I
that time, and was able to I
do my work. I take It in I
the spring when run- I
down. Ihad no appetite, I
and I commenced eating. I
It Is the best tonic I ever I
saw." Try Cardui. I

All Druggists I
I* I

CHEAPER RATIONS FOR SHEEP
Corn .Stover and Oat Straw Form Im-

portant and Economical Part of
Animal*' Feed.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
, roent of Agriculture.)

Breeding ewes consume compara-
tively large quantities of roughage and
need but little grain. Of thla rough-
ago corn atover and oat straw may well

form an Important and economical
part, but they should be supplemented
by other feeds containing more pro-
tein. Sheep will eat about 25 to 85
per cent of the total weight of the sto-
ver, leaving the atalks. Wheat straw
Is not so valuable for aheep feed-
ing as oat straw, while rye straw

bus practically no value In sheep ra-
tions.

This type of roughage should be
used as a supplement to legumlnons
hay, and the whole ration would be Im-
proved by the addition of a succulent
feed such as well-kept silage or roots.
If but little leguminous hay Is avail-
able the use of some proteln-rlch con-
centrate such a* meal from cottonseed,
linseed, soy beans, or velvet beuns
will usually be economical and profit-

able. Cottonseed meal may well be

used to balance up a ration lacking In
protein either for breeding ewes or for
fattening lambs or wethers. It haa been
fed to breeding ewes up to one-half
pound per head per day without ap-
parent Injury, but four ounces a day
will usually be found sufficient Care
should be taken to see that It Is of
good quality and free from mold. *'

The following rations should give
good results when supplemented by
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METHOD FOR TAGGING TREES

Llnfn Cloth, Coated With Paraffin,
Hat Advantage!? Mud Easily

Removed by Waihlng.

(Prepared by llio United Hlates Depart-
ment of Agriculture )

Linen cloth Is now lielnj? used In
\u25a0tome of tho experimental work of tho

United Stnic* department of agrlcul- i
turo in lagging tree* and has been j
found to bo Tory successful. Wrlllnu
on wooden lag*. which were formerly

usrtl, goon becomes Illegible, whlld
copper tags nro not only expensive
lint are not IUTRO enough for sufficient
data. The linen lag* are first soaked
Severn! dnys In water to remove the
\u25a0lcings mid then dried ond smoothed
With n hot flat Iron. Dnln Is written
With India Ink, using n round-pointed
pen. The Ink soaks In but does not

ran. Such tags will last a year or
longer. When they nre to be used for
longer periods or

where tho tags come In contact with
the ground, (hey nro coated with par-

affin after labeling. One method Is to
dip them In a mixture of gasoline and
paraffin (proportion one quart <if
gasoline to one-hnlf pound pnrnffin).

The (?Milne evaporates, leaving n film
of paraffin. Ifthe tags become coined
with mud they can easily bo washed
and tho Ink shows up clearly. Such
tags may bo used In n variety of ways,

for when treated In this manner they

list exceptionally well.

CLEAN UP STRAWBERRY BED

now Out Old Plants and Leave Vlg.

©roue Ones to Produce Fruit
for Next Season,

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Clean op tho old strawberry bed fot
?nother year's fruiting, unless a now

bed was planted last spring. If the
tows have become wide and matted,
r

.lfcUl

HhSHIKXHmrBMP"

Excellent Box of Berries.

'run a cultivator with large-pointed
shovel through the center of the rowi

to tear oat the old plants, but leave
the young plants at the edges of the

f row to make tho new rows. If the
? matted rows are only moderately wide
run the cultivator or plow along on?

(Side, cutting down the row from on«
4*lde only and leaving the young plant*
|on the other aide. Either poll out 01

i hoe out the weak and surplus plants
'leaving strong plants from 0 to IS

J Indies apart In the new rows. New
j plants will be produced by these tc

make new rows for next year's fruit-
|W

Olve the new bed thorough cultlva-
. tlon. I

Mutton and Wool In This Flock.

whatever small quantities of grain may

be necessary for the health and thrift
of the flock:

nation 1:
Corn stover t pounds (amount sats

not amount fed).
l.t-Kurno hay, 2 pounds.

Ration 2:
Oat straw. 2 pounds,
legume hay, 2 pounds.

Ration I:
Oat straw or corn stover, 1 pound.
Btlajrs. m pounds.
I**ums hay, 2 pounds.

? Coffey, nt the Illinois experiment
station, found that when fed to year-

ting wethers with corn nnd corn sil-
age, corn stover and oat straw gave

practically tho same dally gains per

head. A third lot getting alfalfa as

the dry roughage gained slightly

more.
Satisfactory gains havo never been

fflftde In fattening lambs when corn
atover or oat straw haa formed the
sole roughage. When used with legu-

minous hay (or leguminous hay and
silage) and the usual grain ration, the
gains have been allghtly amaller than

those obtained whoa nothing but le-

| gumlnous hay was used, while the cost

of the ration has been considerably de-
creased.

CORN COBS USED FOR MULCH

Spread Through Berry Patch In Late
Fall or Winter; They Dlecour.

age Wsed Growth.

In enso there Is a surplus of cobt
following shelling time?more than
can bo sold or used for fuel?some ol

them may be used to advantago aa a

mulch In the raspberry or blackberr)
patch. Spread through tho patch It
late fall or winter they will discour-
age effectively weed growth betweeo
tho rows the following season. They
produce clean, though somewhat un-
even, underfootlng and retard soil
evaporation. One fruit grower addi
a thin layer of fresh cobs each sea-
son. The ones on the bottom are con-

stantly rotting. A certain fsrtlllslni
content is thus added to the soli foi
the use of the berry planta.

PICK OFF ROTTEN "MUMMIES"

Disease Causes Psachee to Shrivel Up
and Hang Onto Tree Through-

out Whole Year.

Even though the pearh trees may
have been sprayed, there may be
some rotten "mummies" hanging on

This disease causes the peach to

shrivel up and bang on to the tree*
throughout the yonr. The disease M
scattered try these fruits, nnd they

should be picked off nnd either bftrned
or burled deeply. A little work along

this lira will result In the saving ot

a good many peaches of next ysart
crop.

Rape Good Hog Pasture.
Rape Is a profitable crop for pro-

viding foil pasture for bogs where
farmer.) harvest com by hogging It
down.

Break Lsnd Before Freeses.
It will pay generally to break the

land before freeses so the weeds and
other vegetation may be turned while
peen.

CROWD CALLS FOR

ABDICATION OF THE EMPEROR

Perls. ?An enormous crowd assem-

bled before the retch stag building Is
Berlin calling for the abdlcetlon of
Emperor William and the formation
of a republic.

Dr. Karl Leibknecht, the soclalM
leader, who has lust been released
from prison, was applauded frantically.

He was compelled to eater a carriage

from which he made a speech declar-
tag that the time ot the people had

**rtred.

IKTHAT HDD
TO HOMEGOMFORT

Little Conveniences Make Great
Hit With Housewife.

MANY OF THEM INEXPENSIVE
s

Improvement* That Are Well Worth
Attention Aro Often Overlooked

jn Preparing Build-
ing Plana.

Mr. William A. Radford will anawer
questions and rive advice KRJCK OP
COST on all *ubj«ata pertaining to the
subject of bulldtnc. for the readers of this
paper. On account of hie wide experience
ae Editor, Author and Manufacturer, be
Is, without doubt, the hlfheet authority
on all three subject*. Address all Inqulrlee
to William A. Radford, No. UZ7 prairie

avenue, Chicago, HL, and only encloae
three-cent atamp tor reply.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Anything which adds to the con-

venience of the house or to the eaae
with which It can be kept clean ia
aure to make a great hit with tho
honaewlfo and ahe la pretty apt to

mention It to her frlenda who are

about to build. Now there are a great

many thlnga which are aeldom called
for In the plana and specifications, but
which add greatly to the comfort of

the home. Home of these thlnga coat
nothing at all but a little forethought,
nnd the other* auch n amall amount
that the added prestige will more than
repay the builder for the money apent

putting them In. Following la a de-
acrlptlon of some of them that have
been provided for In the good-looking,

modern home design Illustrated here
nnd are well worth attention.

Till* Is a modern farmhouse of ex-
ceptional comfort and convenience.
Living room, dining room, den or farm
office, kitchen, pantry, and wash room
occupy the first floor, while upstairs

enough, put In two; a window costs
very little more than the aolld wmlL
There mnit be floor space enough at

the right end tf accommodate a
clothes banket and tbe back of the
tub should be at least three feet from

the wall. If passible. There should
be a floor drafh near the tab,
but not where it will be walked
on while doing the washing. The
laundry tab cocks usually are placed

Just above the back edge; from
two to three inches from tbe ends of
the compartment and extending Into

It from three to four Incbe*. This to

4MIKF# 1\A i*£2 IIiflStpi
Second Floor Plan.

apt to bruise the banda and catch
the clothes, but the main objection Is
that when the wringer la in place It

comes directly In front of a cock and
It Is nearly Impossible to operate It

without removing the wringer.

Run a water supply pipe, provided
with a valve, to the water pan In the
furnace. It Is a great convenience

and sure to be appreciated by the
man who tends the furnace.

Qas for Starting Fires.

If the house is piped for gas, be
sure to have an outlet near the fur-
nace to which may be attached, by a

hose, a movable burner made of a
piece of pipe flattened at the end.
.When the Are accldently goes out or

f j Tm ,jj T 'wbKR

are four good bedrooms, bath room i
and plenty of clothes closets. The I
back bedroom for the hired man, with «
its own stairway down to the wash >
room, Is nn appreciated feature. The
big fropt porch means comfort for the i
family In hot weather. I

Eliminate tha Corners.
Stairways, with their many corners, 1

are very bard to keep clean because '

It Is next to impossible to sweep the 1
dust and dirt out of the sharp corners. 1
This difficulty can be overcome by 1
making the corners blunt with a tri-
angular block of wood. This Is made

r TmiPjujll
i JgL
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First Floor Plan.

eut of e 14-Inch by 14-Inch stick. A
short piece will mske a great number
of blocks as, by reversing the stick
for pvery cut, there Is no waste. Pttt
the blocks l» place nt the time the
atalrway Is built, using a long, allm

nail through the center. There are

metal plecea which answer this same
purpoee. but they are not In good

taste In a residence.
Ifarchitects, builders and plumbers

had to do the family washing, tbs
placing of the laundry tub would re-

ceive more intelligent attention. Aa

It Is, the laundry tub la too prosaic to
get much thought from the average

architect; the builder glvee It no
thought whatsoever; the plumber puts
It where is Is easiest to mske connec-
tions and the housewife suffers with
a luidly placed and Inconvenient fix-
ture.

The best place for the tub Is on the
first floor; but for lack of space It

Is usuW placed In the basement.
Place the tub where there Is good

natural light If one window la not

Save your pencil stulm! They
are the very ililnt; to write short
notes with nnd abort notes help
win the wnr. See Woodrow'a. 11l

a new one Is to be started, the lighted
burner Is Inserted through the grates

and left until the furnace Is going

well again.
t There is no good reatap why the

supply pipes to the closet and the
bnthtub should not bo taken from the
wall Instead of from the floor as Is
usually done. Taking them from the
wall lenves the floor with three less

obstructions and that Is a big Item
to ti*e person who has to keep the
floor clean.

The builder should always consult
the housewife abont fitting up the
closets, and be generous with the

shelves. Every closet should have at
least one shelf two feet wide on
which blankets and quilts can be laid
without falling off. When two closets

Adjoin and It is possible to have an
outside window In only one of them,
stop the partition between them a foot
from the celling. This gives an open-
ing for light and ventilation. A sash
can be put In If desired. Wherever
electricity Is avsllsble, closets should
be provided with an electric light

This Is sometimes made to operate
sutomstlcally by the opening of the
closet door.

Plenty of Light for Kitchen.
The height of the sink should be

from 30 to 42 Inches, depending, of
course, on the height o{the person
who is going to use It./ Host sinks

are very much too low. There always

should be a window near 1 or directly
above the sink and the kitchen lights

should be arranged so that a person
working at the sink or range will not

have to work In the shadow. The
kitchen windows should be 36 Inches
or more from the floor and extend to

wltbln 12 or 18 Inches of ttvs celling.

This allows a table to be set against

the wall without coming up Into the
window, snd It also gives better light

Modern kitchens are built rather
small and wall apace Is very valuable.
Where the kitchen door swinging in
would take up valuable apace and be
In the way, there la no reason why it
should not be mada to swing out es-
pecially when It la protected by the
rear porch which is usually screened
with the screen door at the entrance
stepa. ,

Rear porches should be screened.
If lattice Is used, the screen, which
should be rust proof. Is placed between
the lattice or It ran be put on remov-
able frames which can be replaced in
winter with solid ones. With a
soreened-in porch, build a milk bottle
cabinet Into the Inclosing wall, con-

> Ten lent to the milkman on the out-

side and to the housewife on the In-
side. ff'h s door on each side- A
cn 111net 12 by 12 by 4 Inches will bold
three bottles.

Liberty Qarden.

War gardens aro now called Llbertj
gardens, a more fitting term. Liberty

la freedom, and a good garden meant

liberation from store vegetables, th«
free use of freah food right from ih«
garden, easily worth dduble the prtw

of store stuff to a particular person.

Work In the garden means freedom Is

God's sunlight and pure air. Plenty

of fresh vegetables and exercise in th«
open atr mean freedom from disease
and the necessary toil insures sound
rafreshlng sleep. If a garden la s
good garden, surely It la a Llbertj
garden, without consideration of th«

food It may aave to send to those whs
are giving their all for liberty.

STOMACHAND LIVER TROUBLKS

No end of misery and actual suf-
fering is caused by disorder# of the
stomach and liver, and may b«
avoided by the uae of Chamberlain's
Tablets. Give tham a trial. They
only cost a quarter. For sale by
all dealers.

To Change Gray Hair!
Here'* the simple, easy. safe way

to surely change gray, failed or

lifeless hair to it uniform, dark,
luatroua, beautiful shade-perfect-
ly natural in appearance. Merely
do as thousands have done and dp-
ply Q-ban.

Not a quick acting dye, nut de-
fies detection. Ouaranteed harm-
less? &0c a large bottle. Sold bv
Hayes Drug Company, and all good
drug stores. Try Q-ban Hair Ton-
ic; Q-ban Liquid Shampoo; Q-ban
Soap. Also Q-ban Depilatory.
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firm handling at this nee will save
Inter much strenuous labor.

The succeeding years are largely a

repetition of those already discussed
so far as feed and management are

concerned, although the quantity of

feed must be gradually Increased as
tho animal grows. The prime general
essentials for the proper develop-

ment of horses from the yearUng stage

until they are put to work are: Fresh
air, purd water, plenty of exercise,
nutritious, palatable feed in sufficient
quantity, and shelter from storms.

RIGHT MANAGEMENT OF COLT

Practical Suggestions for Feeding and
Care During Early Life?How

to Promote Growth.

(From the United States Department of
Agriculture.) ,

Colts should be honsed In dry, sani-
tary quarters, which give fairly warm
protection from winds. Where sev-

eral of the animals are kept togeth-

er It Is Important to make provision
for the weaker ones and see that they

are not driven away from their feed
by the stronger animals.

The quarters should be kept clean
and well bedded and occasionally

should be disinfected. Lice are to be

suspected when the animals get to
cabbing and lose patches of hair.
Thorough washing with the proper
aolutlons of coal-tar disinfectants will
kill lice. It costs money to feed lice,
consequently efforts should be made
to keep them down. The foals should
be out In the open every day that Is
not stormy; It Is harmful, however,

for them to remain out in a cold rain.

The foal abould be taught to lead and
to stand tied during the first winter.

Feeds that will promote growth

should be supplied. Good, clean clover
bay Is palatable and slightly .laxative.
Timothy hay commonly Is fed. Well-
cured alfalfa hay free from dust is

one of the best roughages for growing,

but because of Its relatively high pro-

tein content It generally Is economical
to supplement It with other roughage

such as timothy, mixed hay, or corn
fodder. Besides lending variety W

the ration such a method of feeding

alfalfa would offset any likelihood of

kidney or bowel Irregularities. Sheaf
oats can be used to advantage to sup-

plement other roughage. The animals
should not be allowed to gorge them-
selves on dry feed. They should be

given only what they will clean up

readily, but at .the same time enough

feed should be supplied. Oats, corn,

and peas, preferably fed ground, are

suitable grains. Bran, oil meal,' or
gluten feed will add protein and lend
variety. Cottonseed meal should not

be fed to foals. Appropriate grain ra-

A Standard Bred at a Government

Remount Station.

tiona for the first winter ara: Two
parts corn, five parts oats, three parts

bran, and one pert oil meal; or*oor

parts oats, one part corn, and too
part brsn.

Silage abould not be fed to foals to
any considerable extent Sliced roots,
such aa carrots and sugar beets, are
very palatable and have a cooling af-
fect on the digestive system. The
quantity of fecit generally ahonld be
regulated by the appetite, although
occasionally the appetite may be too
ravenous to be a good Indication. The
general condition of the colt and
the droppings should be observed
daily. Usually not over one pound
of grain per 100 pounds of live weight

should be fed until the animal la two
years old A liberal supply of ssll
and good water and plenty of fresh
air and exercise are essential for the
proper development of young horses.
Idleness succeeding exercise willcause
constipation. It la Often said that a
horse Is made during his first winter.
Certainly this Is a critical time In the

1 animal's life, and at no other age will
proper feed and attention do so mnch
to make of him a good horse. If
stunted during the first winter he

| never will gain Jfroper else and shape,

jj Foals should be changed from dry

' feed to pasture gradually ana should
1 not be turned on pasture until the

grass Is old enough not to becomt

waahy. Grass is an Indispensable fac
tor In the economical and proper phya
iologleal development of young horses

Daring the styoad winter the feet
and management should be nearly tb<
same as for the first winter, except

that the quantity of feed should tx
Increased somewhat, the colt tied uj

la his stall, and handled frequently
Education by g?ntle_and carefulJaj

mm
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GO TO EXPERT FOR ADVICE
Good Reasons Why Man Who la Plan-

ning to Build Home Bhould Get
the Beat Ideas.

In Farm and Fireside there la an
article in which the author says:

"You know # when you come right
down to it, typhoid fever, dysentery

and the like are common diseases
imong farmers. Why? Because we
do not know enough about sanitation.

Therefore when we build, why not
go to a sanitation expert and minimize
the possibility of sickness? I am a
farmer, not a plumber or a well dig-
ger or a chemist. How can I tell how
far away from the barn and outhouse
Ishould put my well In order to avoid
all seepage danger?

"What do I know about the proper
wiring of my house In order to pre-
vent fires? Would Iever have thought
of putting the bathroom over the
kitchen Instead of the living room or

the dining room, so that, .should a pipe
burst and the celling be spotted or
seriously Injured, the damage would
not show or be so great? My house
cost me $8,000; the architect's fees
were $240. I shall always believe It
was money well spent.

"t-went to the architect just as a
sick man goes to the doctor; I knew
Ineeded something, but Ididn't know
what. Itold him my conditions. There
are two famous surgeons In the middle
West who charge according to what
their patients are worth?an operation
costs a millionaire SI,OOO, a poor man
$lO. Ifrankly told the architect what
I could afford and he went ahead and
operated on my bank account accord-
ingly."

BUILT TO PROTECT FLOWERS
Concrete Curb Prevents Inundations

That Would Bweep Away the
Blooms and Shrubbery.

A curb. to protect the flowers and
shrubbery growing In a parkway be-
fore a home from heavy rain torrents
is shown In the accompanying photo-
graph. The parkway Is located on the
side of a hill. Every rainfall caused
a flood of water to run over the street
curb on to the parkway, sweeping
away or Inundating the growing things

Thla Extra Curb Waa Built to Protect
Parkway Flower* From Inundatlona.

In lta i>uth. This hnvluK-occurred sev-
eral times the owner-'of the property
decided on the extra curb as a means
of prevention.

The curb Is located at the npper end
of the parkway, at an angle to the
gradv off the street, so that when the
water rushes down the gutter and
washes over the street edging itstrikes
the extra guard and is driven beck.
The curb is about 9 feet. In length, 6
Inches In thlckneaa, and from 6 to 12
Inches In height. It la made of con-
crete with ? smooth finish to match
the sidewalk.

Since this extra curt was put in
place the flowera have not suffered
from rains.?Popular Science Monthly.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and .Children

In Un For Over30 Years
Always bears

Signature of

jp^fiCftSTDBIA
I For Infants and Children. .

Know That
Genuine Castoria

|yraaS»S Always / .

\u25a0l«SjffS Bears the vW'

\u25a0 Jtirr(V Use
vJ^' For Over

I 23§- Thirty Years

Exact Copy of Wrapper. TWCIWW atmnmr. mtmT»»« crrr. *

ROAD-BUILDING ROCK TESTED t
Value'of Material Gathered In Atany

Btate* Given by Department

of Agriculture.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Results of physical tests In 1016 and
1017 of road-bulldlng rocks are given
In Bul\etln 070, recently Issued by the
United States department of agricul-
ture. 'This bulletin supersedes the de-

partment's Bulletin 637 and supple-

ments Bulletin 870, which gave the re-
sults of the more common physical

testa of approximately 8,0(50 road-
building rocks examined prior to Janu-

8 SI Usui 40 fare I

CARDUI
S Tin Woman's Tonfe £

Sold Everywhere ZI? »«? S

ill : " '\u25a0!«

Repairing and Beat
Way la -to Attend to Holes and Ruts
While They Are Small.

ary 1, 1016. rock tested came
from most of the states. In a number
of cases, in addition to other tests, the
crushing strength of the rock also la
given. The bulletin also contains a
complete record of all the crashing
strength tests made by the office prior

to January 1, 1016.
The average crushing strength ot

granites and gneisses lies between 20,-
000 and 21,000 pounds per square inch,
according to data in the bulletin, and
the average crushing strength of lime-
stones and dolomites is between 18,000
and 10,000 pounds per square inch.

Granites, gneisses, schists, sand-
stones and quartzes should not In gen-
eral be used In ihe wearing course of

water-bound msbadam roads, It is
stated, and shales and slate should
never be used In this manner. Cement-
ing value tests, therefore, have been
discontinued on these materials.

, Fsr Mildew.
An old Scotch gardener says for

plants subject to mildew take two
tablespoonfuls of sulphur and a like
quantity of air-slaked lime and boll for
ten minutes in five and a half pints of
water, stirring continuously. Allow to
cool and when settled poor off the
liquid into bottles and cork.

Use one part of this stock solution
to 100 parts of water.

Plants likely to be affected shonld
be syringed every three weeks, and
mildew then will seldom appear.

Plants badly affected before treatment
have to be syringed three timet In aae-
csssloo. . \u25a0 . |i|a»l

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF LAND.

Under and b£ virtue of a certain
power of sale contained in a cer-
tain mortgage deed, executed by

Bldney Hester to J. Archie Long,
dated July 7, 1917, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for Alamance. county, in Book of
Mortgage Deeds No. 74, at page
196, default having been made in
the payment of the debts secured
thereby, the undersigned mortgagee
will offer at public sale, at the
court house door in Graham, to the
highest bidder, for cash, on

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1918,

the following real property, to-wif:
A certain tract or parcel of land

situate in Patterson towship. Ala-
mance county, North Carolina, ad-
Joining the lands of David and
Walter Compton, George Way ana
others, and bounded as follows:

Beginning at a atone in L. L.
Thompson's line andrunning thence
South 77 deg. East 77 poles and lb
links to a atone, David Compton's
line; thence S. 51 poles to stone in
Geo. Clay's line; thence N. 77. deg.
W. 88 poles and 18 links to a stone;
Thenee N. 28 deg. E. 51 poles to
the beginning ana containing 25
acres more or less. And bein-fthat
certain tract or parcel of land that
was heretofore conveyed to the said
Sidney Hester by 8. 8. Harper, afia
conveyed to the (ytid 8. 8. Harper
by O. D. Holt and Mary E. Holt.

Terms of sale, OABH.
This October % 1918.

J. ARCHIE LONG,
Mortgagee.

J. J. Henderson, Att^y.

' ?

| trad* marks and eoprrfehte otUhMd i>» l
\u25a0 ft*, fitlid model, sketches or photae and do- \u25a0

\u25a0 scrlptlon for PRCS BCARCH aad report \u25a0
H on patentability, flankreferences. . \u25a0

I PATENTS BUILD FORTUNES#* \u25a0
\u25a0 you. Onr free booklet* tell bow, what to tavwt \u25a0

Iand ssre you money. Write today.

ID. SWIFT &co. I
Lo3S^ggf. tfe?s!i.,P.C.l

SALE OF REAL ESTATE UNDER
DEED OP TRUST.

Under and by virtue of the power
of sale, contained in a certain
deed of trust executed January 1,
1917, by John A. Burton and Lula
C. Burton, his wife, to Alamance
Insurance & Real Estate Company,
Trustee, for the purpose of secur-
the payment of four certain bonds
due January 1, 1918, which deed of
trust is. duly probated and recorded
in Book of Mortgages and Deeds of
Trust No. 71, at page 223, in the
Public Registry of Alamance coun-
ty default having been made in
the payment of said bonds at ma-
turity and the interesr thereon, the
undersigned trustee will, on

SATURDAY, NOV. S, 1918,
at 12 o'clock M? at the court house
door of Alamance county, in Gra>-
ham, North Carolina, offer for sale
at public auction to the highest
bidder, for cash, a certain tract
or parcel of land in Alamance coun-
ty, State of North Carolina, in
South Burlington township,, adjoin-
ing the lands of Oak and Cameron
Streets, and others, and bounded as
follows:

Beginning at an iron stake on the
Northeast side of Oak Street, cor-
ner with Mrs. Jennie Terrell; run-
ning thence with the line of Oak
Street North 29 deg. 40 min. West
81 1-2 feet to corner on Oak and
Cameron Streets; thence with thrf
line of Cameron Street North 61
deg. 40 mln. East 150 feet to cor-
ner on Lot No. S3; thence with the
line of Lot No. 33 South 89 deg, 40
min. East 81 1-2 feet to corns? on
Lot No. 33 and Mrs. Terrell's eor-

tner; thence with Mrs. Ten-fell's line
outh 55 deg. West 150 feet to theeginning and being Lots Nos 13

M1 .14 il known as Wlth-
erdale heights.

Upon this lot is situated a 5-roo-ncottage.
Alamance Ins. & Real Estate Co.,

This September 1, 1818.

MU«OU WAIT A HEW STOMACI?
If you do "Digtstooeine" wfU give
you one. For full particulars regard-
in* Uiis wonderful Remedy <vhfchhas'benefited thousands, apply to

HAYES DRUG CO.

Arnout&MA BALSAI] .

GRAHAM DRUG Co.
'

SUMMER COMPLAINT. ,

During the hot weather of the
summer months some member of
almost every family la likely to be
troubled with an unnatural loose-
ness of the bowels, and it is of the
greatest importance that this be
treated propmptly, which can only .

be done when the medicine ia kept
on hand. Mrs. p. F. Scott, Seotta-
ville, N. Y., states, -I first used
Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea
Remedy as much as five years ago.
At that time I had a severe at-
tack of summer compUlnt ana was
suffering intense pain. One dose
relieved me. Other members of my
family have since used it with like
results." Por sale by al dealer*.


